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Question from
1. Cllr Carpenter

Question to
Cllr Wilson

Question
I was very concerned to read in
your report that we as a Licensing
Authority seen to have no control
over drivers / operators in our
Borough as at present no national
standards exist?
In view of these grave concerns can
he tell me the steps we can take to
stop operators / drivers, licensed
outside the Borough but being able
to ply for trade within , also would
he agree with me this is a
Safeguarding issue that needs to be
addressed urgently?

2. Cllr Carpenter

Cllr Bains

I note that during Jan this year 117
fixed penalty notices were issued
through the Borough.
Can you please tell me how this
compares to the same period last
year, increase/ decrease and do
with have, in your opinion sufficient
staff to adequately patrol the
Borough and be effective?
On my weekly ward walks I am still
amazed at amounts of litter I
witness, even allowing for the first
rate work of Norse employees,
throughout the Borough.
It must be soul destroying for them
to be presented day in day out with
the mountain of litter?

3. Cllr Carpenter

Cllr Bowerman

I was pleased to read in your report
some Senior Management have
recently attended IOSH training.
During my time during the 80s I
attended Highbury College for two
years to become a Health and
Safety Officer also taking the ISOH
qualification.
Can I ask if in the future if members

could also share and gain an insight
into this very complex field with a
view to increasing knowledge and
understanding?
4. Cllr Carpenter

Cllr Hughes

I note from your under Waste and
Recycling, over the Christmas/ New
Year period a ‘no quibble ‘ scheme
operated ? Could you inform me if
this had a cost implication for the
Borough and why / how this was
found to be necessary at this time?

5. Cllr Davis

Cllr Wilson

Following the Hayling Island
Transport Review.... Will you / Have
you applied to the Solent LEP for
necessary funds to build another
road and bridge required for Hayling
Island?
This is a much needed
infrastructure required to relieve the
stress of bottlenecks on the A3023
and would greatly help the
attractiveness of Havant's Boroughs
Regeneration projects along
Hayling Islands seafront and give it
more chance of success.

